
SPORTING 
WATCH-ALONGS



AOK Cavendish are proudly part of The AOK Events Group

Host a relaxed and engaging Q&A session with a 
professional host and sporting legend based 
around a sport of your choice. The virtual event 
could take place before, during, after the sport or 
as an exclusive preview.  We invite legends to talk 
about their sporting highlights, share interesting 
stories and encourage your guests to ask 
questions ‘in person’ via Zoom. 

Watch-alongs allow your guests to feel closer to 
the professional than they would at a live event.

Team up the Zoom call with a TV pass to watch 
the game as well as hampers sent to all your 
guests homes to enhance their viewing 
experience.

WATCH-ALONGS



What our clients say about virtual events

Thank you for 
helping us pull 

that off! Amazing 
feedback from 

everyone!

It really was 
outstanding!! 

Everyone was a bit 
jaded this morning!

It was fabulous. From 
start to finish it was a 

lot of fun.

The cricket Q&A was 
a fantastic event, 

both our clients and 
partners were very 

impressed and 
feedback has been 

very positive 

Thank you so much 
for making today 
possible... we all 

had a great catch up 
and surprised each 

other how good 
virtual could be 😊

The feedback was 
what an excellent idea 

this was and that all 
enjoyed it immensely. 

Wine was excellent 
and the Sommelier 
was very good. The 

organisation was 
first class.



Rugby

6 Nations & Autumn Internationals – October-December

This year's Autumn International rugby matches are replaced by a new 
exciting eight-team tournament that will see the Six Nations sides joined by 
two others.

In addition, the postponed Six Nations matches from March are to be 
played across the final two weekends in October.

Suggested legends and hosts: Matt Dawson, Lewis Moody, Nick Easter, Nigel 
Owens, David Flatman,  David Flatman, Simon Lazenby, Sonja Mclaughlin 
and many more! 

Football

Nations League, Premier League & Champions League – all year round

The new football season is underway.  You can choose between an 
international match or the biggest club competitions in the world. 

Suggested legends and hosts: Kevin Keegan, Tony Pulis, Paul Ince, Robbie 
Fowler, Harry Redknapp and many more on request

Sporting Events to choose from  
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Tennis

Nitto ATP Tennis, 15th – 22nd November

Hosted at The O2, the ATP World Tour Finals is the last to take place in London before it moves to Turin in 
2021. With afternoon and evening matches on all days, there are a range of times to choose.

Suggested hosts and legends: Greg Rusedski, Annabel Croft, Pat Cash, Boris Becker, Andrew Castle and more

Golf

The Masters, 12th – 15th November

The most exciting and prestigious tournament in the golfing calendar, The Masters, takes place in its unusual 
slot of November. With play lasting all evening, you have the choice of time and day that works for you. 

Suggested hosts and legends: Sarah Stirk, Iain Carter, Billy Foster and many more on request

Formula 1

Numerous Races remaining in October, November and December

With a number of races taking place globally for the remainder of 2020, there is still a lot of F1 to see. Your 
“watch-along” could take place on the weekend of the race or the Friday in advance as a preview on 
practice day. Hampers could also be themed around the hosting country.  

Suggested hosts and legends: Damon Hill, David Coulthard and Jake Humphrey

Sporting Events Cont.  
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Cricket

South Africa vs. England – November - December

England travel to South Africa for a winter tour across six dates in November and December.  They are due 
to play three T20 fixtures and three ODI fixtures in the two mini series as a warm up for the T20 World Cup 
next year.

With weekend and weekday fixtures announced there are lots of slots available.

Suggested legends and hosts: Mark Ramprakash, Sir Andrew Strauss, Sir Alistair Cook, Phil Tufnell, Alison 
Mitchell, Ebony Rainford-Brent and many more…

Sporting Events Cont.  



Hampers can be bespoke designed for you and the event you choose. 
Alternatively one of the below is included in our packages:

Craft Beer and Snacks:

4 x different craft ales and lagers

Meaty or vegetarian snacks

Beer bread to bake at home 

Brunch Bloody Marys:

Bloody Mary mix

The Lakes vodka

Chilli olives and nut mix 

Afternoon Tea: 

Half a bottle of Prosecco

Freshly baked scones

Strawberry jam and Devonshire clotted cream

Hampers



We are truly independent and always consultative 

We are fast, reliable, innovative, creative and engagement experts 

We create events to support your brand communications objectives 

We have been in business for over 20 years are award winning 

We have excellent and talented teams who deliver unrivalled client service 

We will not be beaten on price for directly comparable products

Why work with us?



Get In Touch
We’d love to hear from you!

AOK Creative
The Engine Rooms
150a Falcon Rd
London
SW11 2LW

020 8222 8420
www.aokcreative.co.uk

http://www.aokcreative.co.uk/

